
A closed compound word consists of two words joined without any 

hyphen or space.  

Example: The accomplishments of Helen Keller were extraordinary.

+ =extra ordinary extraordinary

Underline the closed compound word in each sentence, and identitfy which two

words have joined together to form it.

1) Nancy has invited me to her birthday party.

+ =

2) The new bookstore has a great collection of classic novels.

+ =

3) Mrs. Kenny is proud of her granddaughter.

+ =

4) Mary will play basketball after tea.

+ =

5) Katy is looking for help with her science homework.

+ =

6) Peter has built a cute little birdhouse.

+ =

7) Alex and Carmen are classmates.

+ =

8) My father is my superhero.

+ =
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A closed compound word consists of two words joined without any 

hyphen or space.  

Example: The accomplishments of Helen Keller were extraordinary.

+ =extra ordinary extraordinary

Underline the closed compound word in each sentence, and identitfy which two

words have joined together to form it.

1) Nancy has invited me to her birthday party.

+ =birth day birthday

2) The new bookstore has a great collection of classic novels.

+ =book store bookstore

3) Mrs. Kenny is proud of her granddaughter.

+ =grand daughter granddaughter

4) Mary will play basketball after tea.

+ =basket ball basketball

5) Katy is looking for help with her science homework.

+ =home work homework

6) Peter has built a cute little birdhouse.

+ =bird house birdhouse

7) Alex and Carmen are classmates.

+ =class mates classmates

8) My father is my superhero.

+ =super hero superhero

Answer key
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